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TNA Annual Convention
October 16-18, 2009
Chattanooga Marriott &
Chattanooga Convention Center
See details on pages 6-9

current resident or

by Michael D. Gooch, MSN, RN, ACNP-BC, FNP-BC,
CFRN, CEN, NREMT-P
I am a Flight Nurse with
Vanderbilt LifeFlight and an
Emergency Nurse Practitioner
at River Park Hospital in
McMinnville and Maury Regional
Medical Center in Columbia,
Tenn. I received my undergraduate
degrees from Columbia State
Community College and Middle
Tennessee State University. I
completed both my Masters and
Post Masters at Vanderbilt
Michael Gooch
Presort Standard
University. I have devoted
US Postage
the entire 11 years of my
PAID
nursing career to caring for ill and injured patients.
Permit #14
Nursing and especially emergency care have been a
Princeton, MN
passion of mine for many years.
55371
During my career, I have experienced many
sad, but also joyous, interactions with patients and
their families. One memory that always comes
to mind was when I was deployed as part of the
medical relief effort after Hurricane Katrina. I was
stationed in the ravaged city of New Orleans. Many
patients shared their stories, as well as asked mine.
One particular patient shared that she had lost
(continued on page 2)

WE DID IT!
Nurses now have their own specialty nurse license plate!
Be one of the first 1,000 and order yours today!
Thanks for making it happen! Proceeds from the
sale of the Nurses Change Lives license plate will go to
the Tennessee Nurses Foundation, a 501(c)3 nonprofit
organization, to help support its programs. Visit www.
tnaonline.org for information on the Tennessee Nurses
Foundation, its programs and activities.
Our next step is to sell 1,000 plates. Before the
license plate can be sent for production, the state
requires TNF to sell 1,000 of the plates. Once this is
done, and there is a time-frame in which we must
accomplish this, you will receive a letter from the
Department of Revenue, Vehicles Services, indicating
you are to go to your local county clerk’s office and
(continued on page 5)
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(Continued from page 1)
everything; all she had were the clothes on her back. She
reached in her pocket and pulled out a $20 bill and offered
it to me to thank me for my service. I graciously declined
and completed her care. This moved me and confirmed my
passion for nursing.
I began my nursing career in the Emergency
Department in my home town of Pulaski, Tenn. I
soon learned the importance of autonomy, leadership,
continuing education, and scholarship. Nursing is not all
about giving medications, following orders, or writing in
charts. Nursing is about caring for people in their time of
need. It’s about being compassionate when someone needs
help; it’s about being a stranger who cares. The nursing
profession is founded and based on those and several
other principles. These foundations are supported by the
Tennessee Nurses Association, whose sole purpose is
to represent us, the nurses of Tennessee. We vary in our
specialties, our backgrounds, and our ambitions. However,
we all share the same passion–nursing. We are nurses, we
are providers, leaders, educators, researchers, and most of
all, we are patient advocates.
TNA is Tennessee’s nursing advocate and represents
us in this complicated healthcare system in which we
practice today. TNA is our voice in government; it helps
direct healthcare policies, and protects our practices
and our profession. Our profession has to stay on top of
the ever-changing aspects of healthcare. We have to be
advocates for our patients and our profession at all levels.

September, October, November 2009
TNA is our activist. I have been a member of TNA since I
obtained my RN license in 1997. During this time, I have
seen TNA promote and support nursing, and especially the
area of Advanced Practice Nursing. TNA has protected
the sanctity and the name of our profession. TNA
strives to maintain our professionalism and support and
promote patient safety. As a member of TNA, I am more
informed about the issues that face nursing, along with the
challenges I face as an Advanced Practice Nurse. TNA
works to protect my autonomy as a Nurse Practitioner. I
have become a more responsible and informed clinician
thanks to TNA–every nurse’s voice and advocate.
I am Michael, I am a Nurse, and I am TNA.

Upcoming
TNA Events
October 16-18, 2009
2009 TNA Annual Convention
Chattanooga Marriott
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Convention Keynote:
Diana Mason, Phd, RN, FAAN
Editor-in-Chief Emeritus,
American Journal of Nursing
April 13, 2010
2010 TNA Legislative Summit
War Memorial Auditorium
Nashville, Tennessee
For details on all events listed,
visit www.tnaonline.org!
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Special Request for Ethical
Dilemma Situations
Future issues of the Ethics column normally
included in the Tennessee Nurse will invite other
ethics and nursing leaders, as well as those from
related disciplines, to comment on a case or issue.
Please note that this Fall 2009 issue does not include
an Ethics article.
This comments process is offered as a way for
you to think through a case or issue from your own
practice and send them in to share with your fellow
nursing professionals. Readers are encouraged to
submit ethical dilemma questions for the authors to
write about. Please submit your ethical dilemmas
you would like this column to focus on directly to
Cheri Glass at cglass@tnaonline.org.
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Membership Myths & Misconceptions
“TNA must have thousands of members—
they don’t need dues or help from me.”
Sadly—not true. Similar to public TV or radio which
benefit all listeners whether or not they are paying
members, TNA provides information, political advocacy
and other services which benefit all TN nurses, but
receives financial support from only a small percentage.
“I don’t need to be a member—someone
else will take care of all that.”
To those who work with you—you are ‘someone else.’
If membership dwindles, TNA will not be able to continue
providing events and services at current levels. As it
increases–the more we can offer and accomplish.
“TNA is a union organization.”
TNA is NOT a collective bargaining unit. We promote

More on Nurse Wellness
by Fern Richie, DSN, RN, APRN-BC
We asked and you responded!
In the last issue of the
Tennessee Nurse, we began a series
of articles on Nurse Wellness
and asked you to let us know
what you are doing individually,
with family, in groups with other
nurses, or as nurse managers, to
promote your own wellness or
that of the nurses you supervise.
As an incentive to have readers
respond, TNA held a drawing
Fern Richie
for a $50 Amazon gift card for
those who responded to the first
article by submitting their suggestions for nurse wellness
strategies. The recipient of the gift card in the first drawing is
Kay Durbin. And, TNA will hold another drawing for a $50
gift card for readers who respond to this article with nurse
wellness ideas and suggestions.
Lara Gaston’s hobby is photography. Gaston, Nurse
Navigator for Mercy Cancer Resource Center, writes: “I
look forward to Saturday mornings when I can go outside
before the sun starts beating down and take pictures of
flowers blooming in the yard or of my daughter.” She
adds that simple digital cameras aren’t that expensive
and that many computers come standard with simple
editing software. Gaston emphasized that photography is
an “incredibly portable” hobby, and that there are several
free webpages that allow her to share her photographs with
family members who live out-of-state.
Kay Durbin, a Metro Nashville School Nurse who
practices at Harris-Hillman School for children with
special needs, responded with a thought that bears sharing:
being is more important than doing. Durbin reminds us
of Mahatma Gandhi’s axiom, “We must be the change
we wish to see in the world.” She agrees, pointing out
that by taking care of ourselves we become whole:
“Others will notice the change and be influenced by it.
We underestimate the power of our presence to everyone
we meet. A healthy, happy, loving nurse radiates healing
without doing anything other than just being who s/he is”
(emphasis added). Durbin will be advancing the wellness
of other Metropolitan Nashville School Nurses later
this fall when she talks with them about The Power of
Presence: Being is More Important than Doing.
Nurse leaders have a responsibility when it comes to
the wellness of the nurses they manage. Leaders need to
focus on developing and maintaining supportive work
environments. Summit Medical Center in Nashville is
doing just that. Jackie Price, Director of Education, shares
with TNA that Summit recently implemented a weekly
yoga program that is open to all employees. A certified
yoga instructor comes to the facility, and for a nominal
fee, Summit employees can learn about all aspects of yoga,
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including strengthening, flexibility, proper breathing, and
meditation.
Often we engage in hobbies that include family
members. Karen Hernan, a Registered Nurse at the VA
Medical Center in Nashville, has long been involved in
Girl Scouts with her daughter, Cassie. Together they have
camped and completed service projects through Girl
Scouts. Hernan’s other wellness activities include reading
and painting with watercolors.
Being passionate about our lives and our health is
essential. Connie Pearson, a School Nurse in Williamson
County, writes: “I believe that our wellness journeys
would not be complete without fulfilling our passions.
My passion for wellness and writing have both led me to
write monthly newsletter articles on a variety of wellness
topics for my school and faith communities. Several years
ago, Connie decided to reacquaint herself with the violin
after many years of not playing. She believes her musical
journey has brought “friendships, self-confidence, and the
joy of accomplishing a very difficult task.”
“As nurses, we understand that life is precious. If we
focus hard enough, we can imagine our lives as reflections
of those for whom we care. We certainly see enough of
what might happen if we do not pay attention to our own
wellness. We owe it to ourselves and those in our care to
be the best that we can be. Health is a gift for a productive
life and we have the opportunity every day to “Shape it
Well!”—Cornelia (Connie) Pearson, MN, RN
We encourage each of you to write in and share your
own wellness experiences. We do learn from and are
motivated by others. Anyone who responds to this
column will be entered in a drawing to receive a $50
gift card from TNA! Please submit your comments to
Cheri Glass at cglass@tnaonline.org or mail them to
her attention at TNA, 545 Mainstream Drive, Suite 405,
Nashville, TN 37228.
I have just taken up photography and will use Lara
Gaston’s idea of sharing my photographs with family
members via the web. And, thanks to Connie Pearson’s
note, I will think about playing my old piano again. I recall
the pleasure I used to gain from playing–just for myself!
I resolve to be more intentional about my own wellness.
How about you?

‘workplace advocacy’—creating supportive work
environments for nurses through informational tools,
training and lobbying on health policy.
“TNA is made up of all nurse managers and
educators—they don’t represent staff nurses.”
Our membership—and elected leadership—include
a wide range of nurses from new grads and other direct
care staff to managers, educators, and retirees.
“TNA is only interested in hospital
nurses and policies.”
The association, since its’ founding in 1905, has
supported and advocated for all registered nurses
in TN—in all work settings—and across all nursing
specialties.

Bigger than a Bread Box
by Kathleen T. McCoy
DNSc, RN, APN, PMHNP, CNS, FNP-BC
I was hearing something
that stirred some very deep
convictions. I had received the
call in the beginning of my
office hours at a community
mental health clinic, where I
was currently practicing in the
Mid-West. It came from the
nursing staff of a rural Skilled
Nursing Facility (SNF). The
clinic served the SNF through
its celebrated Geriatric Outreach
Kathleen McCoy
Program–work I had become
well versed and comfortable
in–Psychiatric Mental Health to long term care (LTC)
residents and facilities.
A little history is needed to flesh out the background
of how LTC is governed. Behavioral health services to
SNFs have been greatly affected by the advocacy intended
through the Omnibus Reconciliation Budget Act of 1987
(OBRA; the Nursing Home Reform Act) and resulting in
OBRA Regulations. To make this very simple, the Nursing
Home Reform Act’s targeted purposes are to safe guard the
vulnerable elderly residents to receive respectful care, have
maximum quality of life and protect these residents from
(continued on page 10)
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Nursing Practice
Identifying and Overcoming Barriers to Learning:
Low Literacy Levels and Vision Impairment in Elderly Diabetics
by Glenda A. Harsen, MSN, RN
What Barriers?
Have you ever asked your elderly diabetic how their
blood sugar was running and they say, “I didn’t take it
today” or they make excuses about the subject. It may be
that your elderly diabetic has low health literacy or vision
impairment. Knowles’ principles of adult learning have
been used to identify learning styles. Knowles realized
that adults learn differently than children. He described
adult learners as people who perform best when asked
to use their experience levels to apply new knowledge to
solve real-life problems. Adult learners’ motivation is an
internal process that occurs from curiosity (as cited in
Billings & Halstead, 1998/2005). This motivation to learn
can be harnessed to encourage any new learning skills to
overcome the barriers of low health literacy and decreased
vision while managing their diabetes. Adults will make
a commitment to learning when the learning goals are
useful and relevant. Past experiences and maturity provide
insights to adult learners. Social interaction and a unique
learning environment are important to the adult learner
(Billings & Halstead, 1998/2005). Elderly diabetics can
learn new skills and overcome barriers with the proper
educational tools.
My diabetic seniors wish to learn how to manage
their disease and are excited when I bring them a new
glucometer that is simple and doesn’t have to be coded
before use (i.e. Contour or Breeze glucometers by Bayer).
Decreased vision and low health literacy can negatively
affect the elderly learner’s comprehension level. Basic
glucometer instructions and understanding multiple
medications can sometimes confuse seniors with these
barriers.
Resolving Barriers to Learning
Elderly patients with diabetes have an increased
risk of developing cognitive problems. Older diabetic
patients with cognitive dysfunction may not be able
to follow complicated regimes and are at an increased
risk of treatment complications. There is a need for goal
adjustment and simplification of their diabetic treatment
plans (Munshi et al., 2006). Several barriers affect elderly
patients with diabetes. Several of these barriers include
the following: visual acuity, decreased hearing, alterations
in cognitive processes, low health literacy and lack of
caregiver support. Decreased vision and low health literacy
can negatively affect the elderly learner’s comprehension
level.
Ruholl states that geriatric patients can be challenging
to teach and that elderly patients differ from other patients.
Some of their physical and psychological issues are
difficult to cope with and can affect their motivation and
ability to learn. Arming seniors with knowledge about such
changes and adapting appropriate teaching skills can help
older adults become successful learners (Ruholl, 2003).

Low Visual Acuity
The first barrier that can interfere with a diabetic
teaching/learning experience is decreased vision. A
patient’s visual acuity can greatly diminish with age.
The lens of the eye becomes less elastic, the cornea
more translucent and the pupil smaller. Older clients
are sensitive to poor lighting and deal poorly with glare.
Elders see better by the light of bright incandescent bulbs.
Elders’ depth perception is not always accurate and their
peripheral vision may be narrow. Cataracts can cause the
lens to become opaque and yellow which affects color
perception (Ruholl, 2003).
Retinal changes can cause elderly patients to experience
difficulties with cool colors. For example, they may have
decreased green, blue and violet color vision. As a result,
these elderly patients may not be able to distinguish the
different colors of pills or capsules. A blue pill may appear
faded or gray. This visual impairment can be compensated
by checking to see if the elderly patient needs new glasses.
Ask the client to read a newspaper held about 14 inches
from his or her eyes. During learning sessions, sit at the
kitchen table with plenty of overhead lighting in the
room. Ask the elder patient to put on their glasses when
performing teaching about medication bottles. Provide
bright lights while teaching in the home. Position the light
so it doesn’t hit the reading material directly, causing a
glare problem. For example, you can use a floor lamp that
is located next to a recliner. Use a bright overhead light
instead of a desk lamp to review a brochure on diabetes or
how to properly use a glucometer. A desk lamp can give
off light that hits the brochure at an angle and creates glare
(Ruholl, 2003).
Provide your elderly patients with printed materials that
possess bright contrasting colors including orange and red,
with bold, crisp letters for easier reading. The nurse can
provide a magnifying glass if necessary. A magnifying
glass is a great accessory to add to your nursing bag for
elderly home patients. Provide written literature with
an easy-to-read font and type size no smaller than 12
points. Refer to pills by name and shape instead of by
color. Remember, generic drugs may look different than
trade name drugs. Teach the patient the drug’s proper
name and recommend large print labels on prescriptions
by the pharmacy (Ruholl, 2003). Recently, I helped an
elderly patient set up her pill box. I suggested placing
old prescriptions into a zip lock bag to store separately
from her current medications. Elderly patients save older
prescriptions due to limited finances.
Cognitive processes often diminish in older adults.
They process information slower and learning takes more
effort. Elderly individuals are less tolerant of newness and
can become overwhelmed with a wealth of information.
Providing written instructions, along with the theory of
Geragogy (the art and science of helping older adults learn)
addresses the cognitive, physical and sensory deficits of
aging. The amount of new information an individual can
handle was found to be seven items, plus or minus two.

New information must be practiced frequently or it will be
forgotten in as little as 18 seconds. This limited short term
memory in the elderly client demonstrates the importance
of written instructions. Teaching sheets increase adherence
by supplying reminders of any verbal instructions that
would have been forgotten. Learning needs of patients with
vision loss may include low vision reference materials and
injury prevention strategies (Hayes, 2005). I make a simple
list of steps, in large font, to do every day and post it on
the senior’s refrigerator as a reminder. Use active instead
of passive voice when presenting verbal instructions to a
patient.
Low Literacy Level
Inadequate health literacy adversely affects the health
of the elderly. There have been qualitative studies that
revealed patients’ struggles to complete forms, understand
medication regimes and interact with health care providers.
In the largest study of health literacy, one third of Englishspeaking patients at two public hospitals were unable to
read basic health information. Patients with low literacy
have poorer health outcomes. The National Academy
for Aging Society estimates excess health care costs by
patients with low literacy may reach 73 billion per year
(Parker & Schwartzberg, 2001).
Many adults who are 65 and older have significant
difficulties reading and comprehending pertinent medical
information. The relationship between health literacy
and age showed a strong trend, with the prevalence of
inadequate health literacy increasing from 15.6% of
people ages 65 to 69 to 58% of those aged 85 or older.
Consequences due to poor health literacy include poor
health status, reduced compliance, knowledge deficits,
increased hospitalizations and health care expenses. Poor
readers usually do not ask questions to obtain necessary
information. Individuals who are illiterate often fail
to follow written medical instructions about their care
(Hayes, 2005).
Patients with limited reading skills take words literally,
rather than in context, and tire of long passages. These
clients often skip over unfamiliar words. In general, the
literacy level is approximately five grade levels lower
than the last completed school year. Written teaching
information for older adults should be presented at the 5th
to 6th grade reading level (Hayes, 2005).
Written instructions, for the elderly, need to be written
in a geragogy, schema-based format. Adults tend to
organize information into a schema of two categories
in a specified order: 1) General information about the
medication; 2) Explanation of how to take the medication;
and 3) Outcomes (side effects and anticipated benefits).
When the schema information is presented in a list
format rather than in paragraphs, elderly individuals
have improved comprehension and recall of the medical
instructions. This format written in a 5th grade reading
level or below, printed in 14 to 16-point font such as Arial,
should be pertinent, specific and personalized for the
client. Teaching points should be bulleted or in list format.
Interventions and demonstrations should be presented in a
quiet, well-lit room. Slow, concise verbal delivery followed
by written instructions is appropriate for the elderly client
(Hayes, 2005).
In conclusion, utilizing the above techniques increases
positive outcomes among elderly diabetic clients.
Misunderstanding can lead to patients taking the wrong
dose of medication or not realizing potential side effects.
As a Patient Educator, my reward is making a difference
in the lives of senior diabetics and assisting them in living
a better quality of life. Hopefully, these suggestions will
improve the lives of your patients as well.
About the Author
Glenda A. Harsen, MSN, RN, said nursing is her
passion. Harsen’s experience consists of medical-surgical
nursing, home health, long term care, administration,
correctional nursing and patient education. She is
employed at Enhanced Care Initiatives in Nashville,
Tenn., as a Patient Educator teaching geriatric patients
how to manage their chronic diseases to obtain a better
quality of life. She is currently in faculty training to teach
an online class for the University of Phoenix. In March
2009, Harsen completed a Master’s Degree in Nursing
Education from Walden University.
*References available upon request by contacting
TNA at tna@tnaonline.org.
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We Did It!
(Continued from page 1)
pick up the license plate you purchased. If you have already
renewed your vehicle registration for the year, you will only
need to pay the state’s registration fee for the unused portion
for your new vehicle registration. Your new expiration date
will be changed to a year from the date you picked up your
new license plate.
For instance, if your current vehicle registration renewal is
July every year, your tag will have July 2010 on it. If you were
to pick up the new license plate in January 2010, (six-months
before your current tag runs out), you will only need to pay the
regular state fee for your vehicle’s registration from July 2010
to January 2011 and your new annual vehicle registration
renewal will be in January of each year.
To purchase the license plate, you must be a licensed
driver and have a vehicle that is registered in your name
in the state of Tennessee. You must complete all fields on
the order form which contains information required by the
state for pre-sale of the license plate. For legibility, please
print your name and contact information. The cost of the
specialty plate is $35. If you wish to also personalize your
license plate for an additional cost of $35, please email tnf@
tnaonline.org for the details.
Please make checks payable to the Tennessee Nurses
Foundation and mail to 545 Mainstream Dr., Suite 405,
Nashville, TN 37228-1296. Should TNF not sell the required
number of license plates in the allotted time allowed, you will
receive a full refund.

Specialty Nurse License
Plate Order Form
To order a specialty nurse license plate, you must be
licensed driver and have a vehicle that is registered in
your name in the State of Tennessee. Please note that a
separate order form is required for each plate purchased.
You must complete all fields on the order form which
contains information required by the state for pre-sale of
the license plate. For legibility, please print your name
and contact information. The cost of the specialty plate is
$35. If you wish to also personalize your license plate for an
additional cost of $35, please email tnf@tnaonline.org for the
details.

Name ______________________________________
Address ____________________________________
City _______________________________________
State___________________ Zip _______________
Phone ______________________________________
County of Residence __________________________
Email ______________________________________
Please check the appropriate box:
❑ RN ❑ LPN ❑ Other
Payments by check must be made payable to the
Tennessee Nurses Foundation
Total amount due: $35
PAYMENT METHOD
❑ Check or Credit Card
❑ MasterCard
❑ Visa
❑ American Express
Name of Card Holder _________________________
Address of Card Holder ________________________
City ________________________________________
State___________________ Zip _______________
Credit Card Number ___________________________
Expiration Date ______________________________
___________________________________________
3-Digit Authorization Code (Located on back of card)
4-Digit American Express (Located on front of card)
Signature ___________________________________
Tennessee Nurses Foundation • 545 Mainstream
Drive, Suite 405 • Nashville, TN 37228-1296
Phone 615/254-0350 • Fax 615/254-0303
Email tnf@tnaonline.org
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Implementing an Orientation/Mentorship
Program for Adjunct Faculty
by Deborah Ellison, MSN, RN,
and Michelle Williams, MSN, RN
Austin Peay State University School of Nursing
Due to the shortage of nursing faculty, utilization
of adjunct faculty has become a necessity for nursing
programs throughout the country. Adjunct faculty bring a
wide variety of skills, knowledge, and professionalism to
students in the clinical setting. Unfortunately, the lack of
resources to correctly orient and mentor adjunct faculty
has created a gap in the continuum of student success in
connecting the didactic components to the clinical setting.
Therefore, there is a need to develop and implement
mentoring programs and orientation workshops to assist
adjunct faculty in fulfilling their role and providing
guidance to students in the clinical setting.
In response to this issue, Austin Peay State University
School of Nursing implemented our first workshop for
adjunct faculty in the fall of 2007. A mentorship adjunct
faculty program was developed that involves one full day
on campus for a workshop with fulltime nursing faculty.
This workshop incorporates the School of Nursing’s values,
policies, course/clinical expectations. The workshop
creates an environment of preparedness for the clinical
setting and promotes teamwork among all faculty.
The tools developed for the second program included
CEU’s, notebooks with pertinent information, an adjunct
faculty evaluation document, and an evaluation tool
for the workshop. A few of the topics covered in the last
workshop day included connecting the classroom with
the clinical experience; holding students accountable
for professionalism within the clinical setting; writing
clinical unsats/failures; and how and when to do student
clinical evaluations. The notebooks contain information
needed to assist the adjunct faculty in communicating
with all faculty. For example, included is a list of all phone
numbers of faculty and adjunct faculty, the university
academic calendar, and course specific information. A
need was also recognized for documenting the success
of our adjunct faculty semester to semester. Therefore, an
adjunct faculty evaluation tool was developed for course
coordinators to use. An evaluation of the workshop was
valued as a building block for future workshops.
We have had excellent attendance for both workshops
with adjunct and full time faculty. There were some
concerns that adjunct faculty who had been with the

Deborah Ellison, MSN, RN, left, and Michelle
Williams, MSN, RN, with Austin Peay State University
School of Nursing, presenting a poster on the School
of Nursing’s Orientation/Mentorship Program for
Adjunct Faculty. Ellison and Williams presented the
poster at the TNA Annual Convention in October 2008
and at the Mosby Faculty Development Institute in
Orlando, Fla., in January 2009.
program for a long time might feel this workshop was
unnecessary. Nevertheless, feedback indicated the
opposite. These seasoned adjunct faculty have attended
both workshops and been an intricate part of the success of
this program. Our new adjunct faculty value the workshop
and have a better understanding of their responsibilities of
linking the didactic portion of the clinical courses in which
they teach. Our positive evaluations from both workshops
reinforce and support the need to continue this program.
The School of Nursing’s goal is communication
among all faculty. Creating a transparent role for full time
and adjunct faculty in clinical experience will increase
the likelihood of student success. The development of
mentoring programs provide adjunct faculty with the
information and support that will be needed for their role
as clinical faculty, enhance job satisfaction, and increase
collegial networking among all faculty. Through our
orientation/mentorship program, we have set the standards
to prepare our adjunct faculty to succeed and enjoy
teaching our students.
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2009 TNA Annual Convention
Special Interactive
Pre-Conference Session!
October 15, 2009, 1:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Building the Civilized
Workplace:
It Begins with ME!
Margie N. Gale, MSN, RN, &
James W. Pichert, PhD

*Additional 3.25 Contact Hours –
See Registration Form

Not a TNA Member?
Join the Tennessee Nurses Association
during the TNA Annual Convention and
receive $25 off the membership dues. You
will also receive a $25 coupon good toward
any TNA Continuing Nursing Education
offering in 2010.

Make Plans Now to Attend!

2009 TNA Annual Convention
Health Care Innovation & Transformation:
Nurses Leading the Way
October 16 – 18, 2009
Chattanooga Marriott & Chattanooga
Convention Center
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Make plans now to attend the 2009 TNA Annual
Convention! This year’s event offers an exciting agenda
packed with interesting educational sessions and enjoyable
activities for all nurses who attend.
Educational sessions will focus on a variety of
informative, innovative topics related to your practice.
In addition, plenty of networking opportunities will
be available for you and your colleagues, including an
expanded Poster Presentation session.
The Tennessee Nurses Foundation Silent Auction will
again offer a unique assortment of items for sale with
proceeds going to support TNF programs.
Saturday evening’s Tennessee Aquarium Fun Night
and Exhibitor & Supplier Reception are sure to provide a
pleasurable experience for attendees while relaxing along
the waterfront.
Keynote Speaker
Diana Mason, PhD, RN, FAAN
Diana J. Mason, PhD,
RN, FAAN, Editor-in-Chief
Emeritus of the American
Journal of Nursing, the oldest
and largest circulating nursing
journal in the world, will deliver
the keynote address at the 2009

TNA Annual Convention. Mason will present Health Care
Reform: What’s Nursing Got To Do With It? In 2009, the
Specialized Libraries Association selected AJN as one of
the 100 most influential journals of the century in biology
and medicine–the only nursing journal to be selected.
TNA Achievement Awards
Luncheon Emcee Jed Mescon
Jed
Mescon,
co-anchor
of Channel 3 Eyewitness News
TODAY for WRCB-TV in
Chattanooga, will serve as
emcee of the TNA Achievement
Awards Luncheon. Mescon
also investigates area health
inspection scores in a weekly
Restaurant Report Card.
Hotel Information – Chattanooga Marriott
Parking is available in the Chattanooga Marriott
parking garage for a charge of $10 per day (subject to
change).
Overnight Accommodations – New Room Rate of $129
To make a room reservation at the Chattanooga
Marriott, you must call 1-800-841-1674 and mention you
are with the Tennessee Nurses Association to receive the
group rate of $129 (plus tax) per night. Anyone who has
booked prior to this change will have their rate lowered
automatically. You may also go to www.marriott.com/
chadt and type in “tnatnaa” in the group code field. The
group block and rates are available until Wednesday,
September 23, 2009 or until the block has been filled.
Check-in time is 3:00 p.m. and check-out time is 12:00
p.m. (EST).

2009 TNA Annual Convention Schedule
10:00 - 11:00 a.m.

11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Thursday, October 15
11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Registration Open
Pre-Convention Educational Offering (3.25 Contact Hours)
Building the Civilized Workplace: It Begins with ME!
Margie N. Gale, MSN, RN
James W. Pichert, PhD
*Additional Charge – See Registration Form

Friday, October 16
7:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
7:00 - 8:00 a.m.
7:15 - 7:45 a.m.
8:00 - 10:30 a.m.

10:30 - 10:45 a.m.
10:45 - 11:45 a.m.
12:00 - 1:30 p.m.
1:45 - 2:30 p.m.
2:30 - 4:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
4:30 - 6:00 p.m.
6:00 – 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, October 17
7:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
7:00 - 8:00 a.m.
7:45 - 9:45 a.m.
9:45 - 10:00 a.m.

Registration Open
Lite Continental Breakfast
First Time Attendee Orientation
House of Delegates Opening
Welcome & TNA President’s Address
Laura Beth Brown, MSN, RN
Tennessee Association of Student Nurses Address
Tennessee Board of Nursing Report
TNA Treasurer Report
Tennessee Nurses Foundation Report
Tennessee Nurses Political Action Committee Report
Tennessee Organization Nurse Executives (TONE) Report
Tennessee Center for Nursing (TCN)
Morning Break
General Session
(1.0 Contact Hours)
Cancer Queens! A Cancer Prevention Musical Revue
TNA Awards Luncheon
TNA Candidates Forum
TNA Issues & Bylaws Forum
TNF Silent Auction Opens
Advanced Practice Issues Forum & Council Meeting
Welcome Reception Hosted by TNA District 4
Registration Open
Lite Continental Breakfast
House of Delegates
Resolutions and Bylaws
Morning Break

11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
1:00 - 2:00 p.m.
2:00 - 2:15 p.m.
2:15 - 3:15 p.m.
3:15 - 3:30 p.m.
3:30 - 4:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
5:00 p.m.
6:45 – 7 p.m.
7:00 - 8:00 p.m.
8:00 - 9:30 p.m.
Sunday, October 18
7:30 - 10:00 a.m.
7:30 - 8:00 a.m.
7:30 – 9:00 a.m.
7:30 - 9:00 a.m.
8:00 - 8:30 a.m.
9:00 - 9:30 a.m.
9:30 - 10:00 a.m.
10:00 - 10:15 a.m.
10:15 - 11:15 a.m.

11:15 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.

12:30 p.m.

(1.0 Contact Hours)
Keynote
Health Care Reform: What’s Nursing Got To Do With It?
Diana J. Mason, PhD, RN, FAAN
Editor-in-Chief Emeritus, American Journal of Nursing
Exhibits Open
Exhibits & Schools of Nursing Luncheon
Luncheon sponsored by Tennessee Deans and Directors)
Poster Presentations Set-up
Concurrent Educational Sessions
(1.0 Contact Hours)
Afternoon Break
Concurrent Educational Sessions
(1.0 Contact Hours)
Break
Poster Session Q & A
(1.0 Contact Hours)
TNF Silent Auction Closes
TNF Silent Auction Pick Up & Payment
Board Buses to Tennessee Aquarium
Exhibitor & Supplier Reception
Tennessee Aquarium Fun Night

Registration Open
Sunrise Service
Lite Continental Breakfast
Voting for TNA Elections
First Time Attendee Debriefing
TN-PAC General Session
(0.5 Contact Hours)
My Journey to the Hill: A Nurse’s Perspective
Rep. JoAnne Favors, MS, RN
TN-PAC Q & A
Break
TNF General Session
(1.0 Contact Hours)
Chemical Dependency: Revising Policy
for the 21st Century
Todd B. Monroe, MSN, MS, RN
House of Delegates
Unfinished Business
Election Results
Installation of TNA Board of Directors
Convention Adjournment

Maximum Contact Hours to be Awarded: 9.75
The Tennessee Nurses Association is accredited as a provider of continuing
nursing education by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on
Accreditation.
*Schedule subject to change without notice
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2009 TNA Annual Convention
District 4 Coordinates
Community Service Project
for 2009 TNA Annual
Convention
To offset the environmental
footprint of the annual convention,
TNA District 4 has teamed with the
Chattanooga Community Kitchen,
a freestanding social service
agency focused on meeting the
needs of the homeless and less
fortunate. The Kitchen runs a
clinic, has mail and phone services
for the homeless, runs a thrift
store that employs 12 people, and
provides showers, lockers and
laundry facilities during the day.
Because the Kitchen serves adults
and children, TNA Convention
attendees are asked to donate
shoes and socks for children,
or male or female adults.
The University of Tennessee
Chattanooga Nursing Program
and Chattanooga State’s LPN
Program are already partnering
with the Kitchen in its foot care
clinic.
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2009 TNA Annual Convention
Fourth Annual TNF Silent Auction
October 16-17, 2009
Chattanooga Marriott and Convention Center

Tennessee Nurses
Foundation’s Fourth
Annual Silent Auction
NEW THIS YEAR…We have exciting news!
TNF’s Silent Auction will go ONLINE beginning
mid-September at www.TNF.cmarket.com and
will end LIVE at the TNA Annual Convention
on October 17 at the Chattanooga Marriott and
Convention Center in Chattanooga!
This is a fantastic opportunity for organizations,
corporations, entrepreneurs and weekend crafters
to get national exposure by donating an item/s for
the Silent Auction. TNF is also offering sponsorship
opportunities that will provide advertising on the home
page of our online auction for the duration of the event.
For details on sponsorship opportunities, contact Janice
Harris at harris1003@bellsouth.net or Ann Duncan
at Ann.Duncan@bellsouth.net or call 615-254-0350.
Silent Auction donations need to be made in advance
of TNA’s Annual Convention so they will be available
for the online auction. However, if you are unable to
provide a donation before the live event, donations
will be accepted at Convention. Please fill out the
TNF Silent Auction Donation form, one form for
each item you are donating, and provide a picture and
description of the item/s. See the TNF Donation Form
in this issue of the Tennessee Nurse for further details
or visit our website for an interactive donation form
you can fill out as well as submit the photo while
online. Visit www.tnaonline.org for this and other
TNF activities and TNA Annual Convention details.
If you have questions, call 615-254-0350.
The mission of the Tennessee Nurses Foundation is
to promote professional excellence in nursing. TNF is
a non-profit, tax-exempt, 501(c)(3) organization. Thank
you in advance for your tax deductible donation.
We will continue adding donations to the online
auction through September 30, 2009. All items
coming in after that date will be added to the live
auction. The online auction ends October 11 and the
live auction begins October 16.

Donation Form
Donation Form and picture must be received by September 30, 2009 to be included in the online auction. All
items coming in after that date will be added to the live auction. The online auction ends October 11 and the
live auction begins October 16.
Donor’s Name/Business Name: __________________________________________________________________
Donor Contact Person: __________________________________________________________________________
Phone: _________________ Fax: ________________________ Email:

______________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip: ________________________________________________________________________________
Description of donated item (please submit one item per form): _______________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Estimated monetary value of donated item: $ ______________

Date: _________________

_______________________________________________
Signature
Please send a photo with this form of the donated item for insertion in TNF’s Online Silent Auction.
IMPORTANT NOTE: Submission of this form to the Tennessee Nurses Foundation constitutes a written
agreement between TNF and Donor in that Donor agrees to provide TNF with the donated item by: (1) getting
the item to the TNF office at 545 Mainstream Dr., Suite 405, Nashville, TN 37228-1296 on or before September
30, 2009; (2) getting the item to their local District President on or before September 30, 2009, (District President
contact information can be obtained by calling 615-254-0350 or email tnf@tnaonline.org); or (3) getting the item to
the Silent Auction at the Chattanooga Marriott and Convention Center, by 12:00 p.m. Eastern Time on October 16,
2009.
Donors will be listed in the Winter issue of the Tennessee Nurse (circulation 100,000+). The Tennessee Nurses
Foundation is a non-profit, tax-exempt, 501(c) (3) organization. This donation becomes the property of the Tennessee
Nurses Foundation and is to be offered for sale at an auction, the proceeds of which go to the Tennessee Nurses
Foundation. If you are unable to submit this form by email, please print the completed form, include a picture of
the donated item and fax to 615-254-0303 or mail form and picture to TNF,
545 Mainstream Drive, Suite 405, Nashville, TN 37228-1296. For questions
regarding this event please contact TNF Staff Liaison, Kathy Denton at 615254-0350 or email tnf@tnaonline.org. Donations will be accepted up to the
date of the live auction during TNA’s Annual Convention.
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Bigger than a Bread Box
(Continued from page 3)
receiving unnecessary procedures/treatments (including
medication).
OBRA regulations are chiefly enforced by:
• Defining SNFs as entities which are mandated to
position a Registered Nurse 24/7 over nursing care
in all SNFs as an advocate of residents through
coordination of nursing and other related patient care
services including nursing staff development.
• Providing
recommendations
and
oversight
mechanisms for services including medication
management to promote quality of life and prevent
overutilization.
• The Presence of Ombudspersons as local oversight
agents regarding regulations of OBRA.
In short, LTC facilities wanting Medicare or Medicaid
funding are able to provide services so that each resident
can “attain and maintain her highest practical physical,

STAY SHARP
NURSING STUDENTS: START THE
SEMESTER BY STAYING SHARP
WITH TASN
Tennessee Association of Student Nurses
Annual Convention
Friday, September 25 - Sunday, September 27, 2009
Chattanooga Convention Center
Chattanooga, Tennessee
The keynote speaker is Dr. Patrick
Hickey, DrPH, MSN, MS, BSN, RN,
CNOR, Clinical Assistant Professor,
College of Nursing, University of
South Carolina. He stays sharp by
climbing–all the way to the top of
Mount Everest, some 29,000 feet.
He reached the summit in 2007.
In fact, he has climbed each of the
Seven Summits. “It was a great, great
feeling,” he reports on his blog. “I
can’t describe how beautiful it was
to stand on top, to know that I was
the first nurse in the world to do the
Seven Summits.” Website: www.sc.edu/nursing.
Other events during the convention include a
Mobile Blood Drive, election of state officers, nursing
career panel, exhibitors, break-out sessions on clinical
issues and community services, networking with other
students, massage therapy, and many more ways to
have fun while staying sharp in nursing!
To register for the convention, go to the TASN
website at www.tasnonline.org or contact the
convention planner, Sarah Bumpas, at tasnvicepres@
gmail.com. Check with your local school Student
Nurse Association for more details.

September, October, November 2009
mental and psycho-social well-being.” Without compliance
to OBRA regulations, LTC facilities stand to compromise
patient care and lose funding support. It is very
important to note the central role of nursing in LTC as
recommended by OBRA regulations.
Back to my unnerving phone call.
The call was nothing unusual, but there was a little
spin that I caught, riveting my attention. Orders had been
written to cover a resident’s symptoms, and these were
appropriate and well within OBRA Recommendations.
The patient was currently in distress and in distress all
night. I had attempted to avoid such a situation with my
orders which were not carried out. Why weren’t the orders
followed? Interestingly, the previous night, the night that
the patient’s symptoms became problematic, a medication
aide was delegated to give medicines and due to her not
being a licensed nurse, she was not permitted to make
an assessment or a decision when the patient’s status
had changed; therefore, the medication was held until I
was reached. Nursing staff did not intervene since it was
perceived to be the medication aide’s job to “give meds.”
This curious turn generated some questions.
• Because the patient resided in a SNF facility, wasn’t
a communication link with nursing staff established
when “nursing process” was needed?
• Why didn’t the nursing staff simply step in and
provide the assessment and appropriate action on
behalf of a patient need? Did they think they were
off the hook or even forbidden to intervene because
of a delegated task?
• Since when was the process of providing medication
as simple as “just giving” medication without nursing
process?
• I was not even aware that the role existed or how
it worked. This knowledge was underneath my
personal radar; how did that come to be?
I bit my tongue, addressed the situation on behalf of my
patient, shook my head and thought to myself, “This would
never happen in Tennessee.”
Never say “never”–this now
has happened in Tennessee.
The recent passage of SB0009/HB1607 now provides
for certified medication aides in the State of Tennessee.
While limited to Nursing Homes and Assisted Living

Facilities, at least there is some safety built into the limits
and co-existing OBRA regulations. The potential for
confusion in roles and authority is a by-product of this
fundamental shift in service provision and one that all
nurses, especially those in LTC settings, must be vigilant
about so that nursing care will continue to be a “continuous
process” utilizing critical thinking skills.
Where will this take us? Nursing care has been deemed
to be an expense, one that has generated some rather
dynamic solutions. Those business solutions that pull
nursing process out of the equation put the public in peril.
As nursing continues to have its “tasks” delegated
through increasing acceptance and adoption of new roles,
let us all be very wary and be very circumspect, especially
with new roles that will be developed to fill gaps in less
regulated settings including school-based care and home
health. It is daunting to think about the endless array of
opportunities that can erode the role and function of nurses
in the community.
Small changes can be like Trojan horses; every new
player on a field changes the dynamics of play. Nursing
practice is changing fundamentally on the ground floor
and it is happening before our unbelieving eyes. Issues
surrounding medication aides are new and difficult to
measure because other states have little historic data to
pull from to synthesize conclusions. It would be fitting
for the Board(s) of Nursing to be diligent and capture
data indicating the clinical outcomes of medication aide
introduction in relation to patient safety. This introduces
yet another concern, costs related to oversight of a new
role. “This whole role sure seems to be bigger than a
bread box” says one of my esteemed and very worried
colleagues.
In the words of Thomas Jefferson, “The price of liberty
(to practice) is eternal vigilance.” It may be a good time
for nurses on all levels to become more aware of “what’s
happening” in the legislature and to befriend their
representatives.
Kathleen T. McCoy, DNSc, RN, APN, PMHNP, CNS,
FNP-BC, is an assistant professor at the University of
Tennessee Health Science Center, Memphis, Tenn. McCoy
is TNA District 9 President.
*References available upon request to
TNA at tna@tnaonline.org.

Weston Named CEO for American Nurses Association
SILVER SPRING, MD—
The Board of Directors of the
American Nurses Association
(ANA) takes great pride in
announcing that Marla J.
Weston, PhD, RN, has been
named chief executive officer
(CEO), effective June 14,
2009. As CEO, Weston will
be responsible for providing
visionary,
strategic,
and
progressive leadership for the
Marla Weston
ANA enterprise. In her new
role, Weston will also serve as
CEO of the American Nurses Foundation, the research,
education, and charitable arm of ANA.
“In making the selection of Marla J. Weston, PhD,
RN, as ANA CEO, the board has provided ANA’s
diverse membership with a proven visionary nurse leader
with stellar experience as a critical care nurse, hospital
administrator, educator Constituent Member Association
(CMA) executive director, and–most recently–a federal
government official who possesses a unique mix of
indepth knowledge both of the nursing profession and
of the association,” said ANA President Rebecca M.
Patton, MSN, RN, CNOR. “I am confident that Weston’s
impressive professional experience and dedication will be
invaluable assets not only to ANA and the members we
serve, but to the nursing profession as a whole.”
Prior to joining ANA, Weston gained extensive senior
management experience in both large and small health
care organizations. Since September 2008, she has served
as deputy chief officer of the Workforce Management and
Consulting Office at the Department of Veterans Affairs
in Washington, D.C. Weston brought innovative leadership
to the policies, programs, and initiatives that supported
the employees who provide high-quality health care to
veterans in all Veterans Healthcare Administration (VHA)
facilities across the country.
Additionally, Weston’s background includes being
named as program director, workforce development, Office
of Nursing Services, also at the Department of Veterans
Affairs. In this key leadership role, she was responsible
for improving the overall work environment for VA
nurses, retaining and rewarding a skilled workforce, and
improving the image of nursing while promoting nursing

as an attractive career choice through collaboration with
external partners.
“For nearly 30 years, I have had the honor of
successfully working in leadership positions with
boards, committees, and volunteers at the national,
international, and local levels. It has been possible to
build long-term, collegial relationships with many nursing
leaders, government officials, and hospital, university,
and community college administrators to advocate for
programs and practices that support recruitment and
retention, leadership development, diversity, quality
improvement and program development. I look forward to
bringing these skills to bear as CEO at ANA on behalf of
the profession and the public we serve,” said Weston.
Weston held the position of executive director at
the Arizona Nurses Association, a constituent member
association of ANA located in Tempe, Arizona. For
more than four years, she led the statewide professional
association for registered nurses, with duties that included
managing and coordinating staff and volunteer programs
to promote and advocate for professional nursing practice
on a state and national level. During her tenure, the
organization’s membership and revenues dramatically
increased, including increased contributions to the Arizona
Nurses Foundation.
In addition to her membership in ANA, the Center for
American Nurses, and the Arizona and Virginia Nurses
Associations, Weston is a member of the American
Colleges of Healthcare Executives, the American
Organization for Nurse Executives, and Sigma Theta Tau.
Weston earned a bachelor of science in nursing from the
Indiana University of Pennsylvania, a master of science in
Nursing from Arizona State University, and a doctorate in
Nursing from the University of Arizona.
The American Nurses Association is the only fullservice professional organization representing the
interests of the nation’s 2.9 million registered nurses
through its 51 constituent member nurses associations, its
23 organizational affiliates, and its workforce advocacy
affiliate, the Center for American Nurses. ANA advances
the nursing profession by fostering high standards of
nursing practice, promoting the rights of nurses in the
workplace, projecting a positive and realistic view of
nursing, and by lobbying the Congress and regulatory
agencies on health care issues affecting nurses and the
public.
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LEGISLATION
The Least, the Lost, and the Last
by Carole R. Myers, PhD, RN, APRN
Chair, Tennessee Nurses Political Action Committee
A well-meaning grandmotherly
woman asked me (in the check-out
lane at Kroger’s!) why I became a
nurse (somehow she had already
figured that out, maybe because
she heard me talking, softly I
thought, to one of my students
on my cell phone). I had to be
“good on my feet,” as they say. I
told her I was attracted to caring
for those who are unable to fully
care for themselves and would do
Carole Myers
it for themselves if they could.
In the more recent phases of my
nursing career (I have had many; this is another reason I am
so satisfied with my career choice), I have learned that this
desire is easily translated into political advocacy, the giving
of voice to the plight and needs of those less fortunate. I
recently heard someone refer to disadvantaged individuals
(in another context) as the least, the lost, and the last. The
least, the lost, and the last are the people I think about
when I write letters to legislators and meet with them,
do policy research, attend endless community and other
meetings, encourage others to be politically involved and
when I ask my nursing peers to contribute to our state and
national PACs (TN-PAC and ANA-PAC respectively). I do
these things because it is my calling. I hear the suppressed
and ignored voices of the least, the lost, and the last.
It is such a heady time if you are a health care advocate
(okay-maybe I should admit that I am a policy wonk
and a political junkie). As I write this, real deliberation
is occurring about how we can make health care more
affordable and available, especially to the 47-50 million
Americans who do not have any coverage, as well as the
unacceptably large number of under-insured Americans. It
is encouraging that we are having a national debate about
how we can improve the quality of health care and make
health care more patient-centered and more reliable for all

(as a nurse, I wonder why it has taken so long for others to
value this principle).
Can you imagine how powerful and effective it would
be if each nurse in Tennessee and across the country would
reflect on why they became a nurse and if they cared
for their patients not just by being the most important
professional caregiver, but also by working to make the
system in which health care is delivered better? It is the
vision of a better health care system, one that benefits the
least, the lost, and the last, that excites me even when I am
so tired from working long hours, so weary from working
so many years to effect changes that are so desperately
needed.
History also inspires me. I think of nurse heroines,
who were tireless advocates, our legacy leaders who made
things better for so many. I think of Lillian Wald and her
willfulness in creating community-based care for poor
immigrants on the Lower East Side of New York City.
Lillian Wald understood the impact of economic, political,
social, and cultural factors on health decades before
landmark studies on social determinants of health. Lillian
Wald also convinced the New York City Board of Health
to employ school nurses, a battle we are still fighting
today. I think of Dorthea Dix who distinguished herself
as a champion for care for mentally ill individuals. I think
of Hannah Ropes, the matron of the Union Hotel Hospital
in Georgetown during the Civil War, who applied political
pressure to rectify flagrant abuse of patients. Nurses can
make a difference. Our rich history demonstrates this.
Let’s make history this year and work for much-needed
health reform.
As nurses we have a marvelous past and a boundless
future. Think about it. What could be more exciting than
being a nurse? What could be more significant? Think
about this the next time someone asks you why you
became a nurse. Think about the least, the lost, and the
last. You will be confident in your choice to be a nurse.
The Tennessee Nurses Political Action Committee
(TN-PAC) is the recognized political voice of professional
nurses in the state. The collective power of our political
action committee is even greater than the sum of our
numbers. To continue our work at the state level, we need
your contribution. Our coffers are too low as we head
into the election of a new Governor in Tennessee. Your
dollars are used to support candidates who understand
the importance and intricacies of our priority interests
and concerns and gain access to various policymakers.
TN-PAC is a nonpartisan organization. Make your
contribution online at www.tnaonline.org. Click on the
Government Affairs link on the left to access the secure
online PAC contribution form.
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Member News
Frances E. Likis, DrPH, RN,
NP, CNM, received the 2009
Kitty Ernst Award, one of the
most prestigious honors awarded
by the American College of
Nurse-Midwives (ACNM), during
ACNM’s 54th Annual Meeting &
Exposition in Seattle, Washington.
Likis was honored for her energy
and enthusiasm in her day-today work. In just nine years, her
contributions to midwifery have
been noted and applauded by her peers, including her work
on an award-winning text, Women’s Gynecologic Health,
and authorship of several journal articles and book chapters.
In addition to her educational and research efforts, Francie is
also noted as a dynamic speaker among women’s health care
professionals and demonstrates the vision, leadership, and
creativity of a Kitty Ernst Award recipient.
Vicki Slater, PhD, RN,
AHN-BC, has been appointed
to the American Holistic Nurses’
Association (AHNA) Leadership
Council as the first Practice
Coordinator. During her one-year
appointment, she will develop
the position, which will include
looking at legalities of holistic
nursing practice, continue the
ongoing work of the ethics and
advocacy committees, and begin
to develop a description of other aspects of holistic practice.
Slater has a private holistic nursing practice in Clarksville,
Tenn., in which she offers a wide variety of laying-on-of-hands
and other energy-based modalities. She was named the AHNA
2002 Holistic Nurse of the Year. This organization promotes
the education of nurses, other healthcare professionals, and the
public in all aspects of holistic caring and healing, serving as
a bridge between conventional healthcare and complementary
and integrative healing practices. Holistic nursing is
recognized by the American Nurses Association as an official
nursing specialty with defined scope and standards of practice.

Colleen Conway-Welch, PhD,
RN, CNM, FAAN, FACNM,
was named to the Women to
Watch - Class of 2009 by the
Nashville Medical News and
also named as one of the 2009
Top 25 Women in Healthcare by
Modern Healthcare. ConwayWelch, Nancy & Hilliard Travis
Professor of Nursing and Dean of
the Vanderbilt University School
of Nursing, was honored for
her many achievements for nursing at the local, national
and international level to ensure healthcare is delivered in
a thoughtful, safe, compassionate and effective manner.
She was also named for these honors for other
accomplishments including providing evidence-based care to
patients and offering the best education to future healthcare
professionals.
Betsy Weiner, PhD, RN,
Senior Associate Dean for
Informatics at the Vanderbilt
University School of Nursing,
wrote a grant recently that netted
the Vanderbilt University School
of Nursing a $1.6 million, threeyear grant from Health Resources
Services Administration’s (HRSA)
Innovative Nurse Education
Technologies (INET) Program for
the next step in simulation software
management. When completed, portions may look a lot like
popular gaming systems such as Wii, Xbox or PlayStation.
Weiner’s vision for writing this grant focused on helping nurse
faculty to better manage the simulation experience with their
students. She and her team want to develop a dashboard for
educators to help them measure their own progress in meeting
educational competencies related to simulation management.
Long term, this dashboard could provide the same intelligence
to nursing students so that simulation can be better integrated
into the curriculum rather than a piecemeal approach that is so
often used by many schools.
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Ways to Support the
Tennessee Nurses Association
• Membership: JOIN! Support the organization
that supports you.
• Already a member? Recruit colleagues. Take
an active role in shaping the future of the
organization and the profession.
• Attend TNA conferences & events (membership
not required, but members do get discounts!)
• Apply for and use a TNA Bank of America card
for your credit purchases.
• Need liability insurance? See the MARSH
insurance link on our member benefits page under
Join TNA at www.tnaonline.org.

District News
District 1 News
District 1 continued offering excellent educational
programs. On June 17, an interactive session entitled
Horizontal Hostility in the Workplace: Stop the Madness
was presented. We had a significant number of students
and first-time attendees, and the discussion was lively and
thoughtful.
We are in the process of calling for members to run for
officers and Delegates to the TNA House of Delegates held
during the TNA Annual Convention October 16-18, 2009,
at the Chattanooga Marriott and Chattanoga Convention
Center. Our annual membership/delegate dinner meeting
is September 29. TNA President Laura Beth Brown, MSN,
RN, will be our main speaker. The District is looking
into renting a van to travel to the October convention.
Please visit www.tnaonline.org, District Associations, for
upcoming information.
If you are interested in running for District 1 PresidentElect, District 1 Treasurer or being a Delegate, please
contact Diane Ruppel at druppel@memphis.edu. If you
have any questions about positions or would like to
nominate someone, please contact me as well.
I believe this may be my last submission as President. I
would like to thank the members of District 1. You all are
my inspiration and I have learned so much in this role.
Diane L. Ruppel, MS, RN, CNS-BC
District 1 President
District 9 News
District 9 held a meeting July 16 that included guest
speaker TNA Executive Director Sharon Adkins, MSN,
RN, at Cookeville Regional Medical Center. The meeting
was attended by a variety of professional nurses from
many different settings and specialties. The Continuing
Education meeting was entitled Nurses: Our Power, Our
Passion.
On August 26, a whistle stop presentation was given by
District 9 member Carolyn Whitaker, MSN, RN, FNP-BC
entitled Fifty Years of Nursing.
District 9 is seeking nominations for District Officers
and Delegates for the TNA House of Delegates held
during the TNA Annual Convention October 16-18 at
the Chattanooga Marriott and Chattanooga Convention
Center.
District 9 is seeking to serve the needs of the District
and will present meetings locally, provided the members
place a request. The District will also consider Continuing
Education presentations. Please notify any of the officers
with requests and topics.
Kathleen McCoy, DNSc, RN, APN, PMHNP, CNS, FNP-BC
District 9 President
District 10 News
The May meeting was the nursing banquet for National
Nurses Week. James Caldwell, CNO for Baptist Memorial
Hospital, Union City, was the speaker. Caldwell discussed
the “influences” that affect nursing and health care. The
highlights of the program were the recognition of two
outstanding supporters of nursing. Mica Rudd received
the Nurse of the Year Award and Dr. Grover Schleifer,
III received the Friend of Nursing Award. Rudd is
currently with the Regional Office in Jackson where she
is responsible for staff development, orientation for all
newly-hired nurses, conducts lab school for all nursing
personnel, manages contracting with CPR instructors to
provide regional training, and coordinates student nurses’
experience with area colleges. One colleague stated, “Mica
goes beyond what is expected for the entire region with
includes 21 health departments and two regional offices.”
Dr. Schleifer practices medicine in the Obion County area.
He is a supporter of nurses, an advocate for patients, and
promotes quality health care.
A special thank you goes to all those who participated
on the program (Tony Harrison, Rev. Alvin Summers,
James Caldwell, Billie Kennett, Pam Warren, Joann Gill,
Hannah Regen, and the “Super Nurses”—Datheia Jones,
Heather French, Diane Austin and Linda Luther), sponsors,
and the Banquet Committee.
If you are not receiving email notices from TNA

District 10, please email me at rblack@ut.utm.edu and use
as a subject “District 10 e-list.”
I hope you have had a great summer. There are many
local and national challenges facing us as we progress in
this year. Please join us at our District 10 meetings. Your
input is very valuable. Submitted by,
Ruby Black, MSN, RN
District 10 President
District 12 News
This year is more than half gone! If you are receiving
the national and state emails, you know that the major
activities are focused on health care reform. I wonder how
the members of District 12 feel about the need for change
in the health care system. It is important that we all stay
informed about this vital issue.
This year, the TNA Annual Convention will be October
16-18, 2009, at the Chattanooga Marriott and Chattanooga
Convention Center. District 12 is allowed three (3) voting
Delegates at the meeting. Please let me know if you are
interested in submitting your name in an on-line election
as a Delegate to the TNA Annual Convention by emailing
dgnations@comcast.net.
During the month of September, we are planning a
Homecoming & Reunion at Dyersburg State Community
College Campus. We welcome members and nonmembers. This will be a time to catch up with the nurses
in our District…Dyer, Lauderdale and Tipton Counties.
Networking is the life blood of nursing organizations.
Don’t miss this opportunity to share experiences and see
new and old friends.
Best Regards,
Doris Glosson, RN, CNO
District 12 President

Some of the ways
TNA supports YOU…
•

•
•
•
•

Our lobbyist and Government Affairs & Health
Policy Committee monitor Tennessee legislation
and create action alerts on health policy
related bills that impact your practice or work
environment.
We have successfully advocated for many
changes to the Nurse Practice Act that have
improved practice environments.
TNA continually lobbies to ensure high quality
nursing education in the Volunteer State.
We regularly provide testimony on behalf of
Tennessee nurses to promote public health and
safety (EX: seat belt, helmet and tobacco bills).
We are currently working to ensure safe staffing
levels at acute care facilities—through hospital
commitments for planning committees which
include direct care nurses.

TNA Needs Your Help So We Can
Continue to Provide:
A strong voice for Tennessee nurses
Valuable member benefits
Educational programs—with savings for members
Promotion of ANA Standards of Practice and the
Code for Nurses
Become a TNA Member today!
Help us continue our work as a strong advocate
for YOU—and the nursing profession.

New/Reinstated Members
District 1
Marie C. Bredy, Robert Willard Fortune, Heather Lynne
Hughes, Donna Julia Lawson, Candace Lee McGowen,
Margaret S. McKelroy, Todd Bryant Monroe, Lisa J.
Murray, Dabrina Elaine Norwood, Susan C. StrangeMcClora, Mary Jo Tingle, Cynthia Dean Tucker, Laurel
Jeanine Tyler, Stephanie Shuntelle White, Kari Donnielle
Williams, Lisa M. Young
District 2
Kayla Renee Brummitte, Stephanie Leigh Conder,
Donna Faye Evans, Darlena Danielle Gateley, Leslie
M. Heiser, Michael Lowe, Judith Harbron Moyer, Lisa
Michelle Naylor, Shelia Swift, Elizabeth Jeannette White
District 3
Linda D. Abate, Carla Christina Adams, Bethany M.
Andrews, Felisa Batson, Rebecca L. Boykin, Anne Laura
Burks, Lisa M. Cates, Linda Kay Darnell, Andre Lestina
Douglas, Marco Fernandez, Lisa Ferris, Rachel Wachter
Gentes, Diane L. Hall, Shondell V. Hickson, Kathleen
Joy Hirsch, Candace Holland, Terry Sue Holt, Tereza
Humphrey, Pamela Orebaugh Jones, Karen C. Kastler,
Karin Kellerman, Karen King-Parke, Kathryn Michele
Lee, Marie Annette Mattei-Weiland, Arlene B. Moran,
Lisa G. Perry, Irion Willis Pursell, Stephanie Rieforth,
Allison C. Schaefer, David Benson Sumerford, Margaret
Elaine Townes, Miller Gift Vashti, Ruth Limaris Vazquez,
Kristin Michelle Vollrath, Kathy Zimmerman

District 6
Rebecca Bush, Amanda Lee Hearn, Tiwong L. Nance,
Twania Walker
District 8
Sarah D. Boyles, James Clayton Estes, Mary Elizabeth
Layne, Shauna Elaine Wiley
District 9
Monica Pauline Bos, Whitney S. Coffey , Ashli Victoria
Loftis
District 15
Katherine M. Estes, Judith E. Stone

TNA Credit Card
Rewards you’ll enjoy.
Demonstrate your passion for your profession with
the Tennessee Nurses Association’s Bank of America
Platinum Plus Visa with WorldPoints rewards card.
You’ll benefit from world-class service and get
something back for every purchase you make with
WorldPoints rewards. Plus, you’ll help support our key
initiatives.

District 4
Hope Michelle Craft, Jayne Coffman Hasan, Yvonne E.
Hughes, Brynn Johnson , Barbara L. Kuzucu, Patricia E.
Lee, Lisa D. Phillips, Ginger Pippenger, Wendy Potter
District 5
Andrea Clay, Amy Jo Collins, Jennifer Lee Davis,
Jennifer L. Heath, Marvin C. Powers, Sherry Lynn
Robbins, Leilani VanHoy

Go to www.tnaonline.org and click on the card,
or call 1-866-438-6262 and mention priority code
UAAJ75.
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American Nurses Association/Tennessee Nurses Association Membership—It’s Your Privilege!

